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Any advances in our knowledge about the genesis 
of mammary cancer in mice may be attributed pri- 
marily to the availability of homozygous or inbred 
stocks. For research these strains are to the biologist 
as pure chemicals are to the chemist. If this analogy 
may be justified, one striking distinction should be 
mentioned, however. Whereas chemicals are gener- 
ally stable over a long period of time, mice, like all 
living forms, are subject to "mutational" changes 
which may occur at any time regardless of the degree 
of inbreeding. Just as many investigators are in- 
terested in the biological effects of mutations in- 
duced by carcinogenic agents, investigators trained 
in genetics are constantly on the alert for mutations 
that occur spontaneously in control strains. If these 
are recognized they might compare with the syn- 
thesis of new chemicals, new "tools" for research; 
if they go unnoticed, the experimental results may 
be distorted because of the changes in the genetic 
constitution of the experimental animals and, there- 
fore, may become the basis for new theories which 
cannot be confirmed. 

One purpose of this report is to review the re- 
suits that have been secured by various investigators 
on the development of mammary cancer in mice, 
another is to bring together in a single article the 
observations from many analogous experiments 
which are now scattered throughout the literature. 
Some additional material will be included. 
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In the biological approach to the s tudy of the 
genesis of cancer, where the disease may result from 
the action and interaction of a number of causative 
factors, the number of variables may be controlled 
by the use of homozygous animals. Environmental 
factors which may influence the final results may be 
held constant by the observation of experimental 
and control animals during the same period in the 
same laboratory. Little (59) has stated that  re- 
search with inbred stocks of mice "is a tool which 
enables us to hold genetics constant while we alter 
other factors such as hormonal level or other chemi- 
cal or physiological variables. We can then hold 
these factors constant and by altering the genetic 
constitution obtain a vastly clearer picture of the 
relative role of not only each broad general field of 
agents but of the particular part  played by individ- 
ual components within these fields." Furthermore, 
Little (59) has cautioned those not acquainted with 
the principles of genetics about the development and 
continuation of inbred strains as follows: " I t  is 
well, however, to note that unless such strains are 
rigorously inbred by matings between sibs or be- 
tween parents and offspring a very considerable de- 
gree of genetic heterogeneity may persist within any 
strain almost indefinitely. If close inbreeding is 
carefully carried out for fifteen or twenty genera- 
tions without the introduction of any other type oi 
mating, a very high degree of genetic uniformity 
will be obtained and can be maintained. This state- 
ment would, of course, have to be modified if one or 
more genes mutated. By this process the mutant  
genes would introduce once more a variation from 
the parental type. Continuation of the process of 
close inbreeding would, however, bring back homo- 
geneity of either parental or the mutant type within 
a relatively short time." 

Geneticists, Little, Strong, Haldane, Cloudman, 
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and others (81, 63, 54-60, 47, 16) have acknow- 
ledged that the most sensitive physiological test now 
available to demonstrate the existence of sublines 
within a stock due to mutations, isolation of lines 
before the strain was homozygous or "pure," and/or 
uncontrolled matings, is obtained by the transplanta- 
tion of tumors that developed spontaneously in the 
stock. In mice of the stock or line of origin, prac- 
tically 1C9 per cent of the grafts will grow progres- 
sively; in unrelated stocks or genetically different 
sublines of the same strain, nearly all of the mice 
will be resistant. By this method (56) "One can 
now measure the difference between the strains of 
animals used and also, by using the same strain of 
animals, measure the change in the tumor itself. 
Thus one has a double check on the material with 
which one has worked." Also, "Within any such in- 
bred strain the transplantation of tissue, either nor- 
mal or tumorous, is ordinarily as successful as is the 
transplantation of a bit of similar tissue from one 
part of an individual's body to another. On the 
other hand, successful transplantation outside of the 
inbred strain is ordinarily much less frequent and is 
often entirely impossible" (57). 

The genetic theory of transplantation, advanced 
by Strong and Little' (81) and Little and Strong 
(63), as well as previous studies (3, 14, 16, 23), and 
the suggestions given above, have been the basis for 
further investigations to determine the homozygosity 
of various inbred strains of mice. Such differences 
have been noted and some experimental data will be 
cited to demonstrate that today sublines do exist 
within some of our inbred strains, as determined by 
the transplantation of tumors and perhaps as indi- 
cated by the incidence of spontaneous cancer. In 
considering the incidences in different studies it will 
be necessary to keep in mind that the animals might 
have been subjected to various environmental fac- 
tors in different laboratories, for even in one inbred 
line the incidences may not remain constant over a 
long period (24). 

Breeding females of the sublines of the Strong 
C3H stock (79) maintained by Andervont (3) and 
the writer (22) have been observed to have approxi- 
mately the same incidence of mammary cancer and 
average cancer age; non-breeders of the Andervont 
line have a higher incidence and earlier average can- 
cer age. Because Andervont found that spontaneous 
mammary tumors from mice of his line would not 
always grow progressively when transplanted into 
mice of our C3H line, he stated (3) : "The colony is 
regarded as a separate line of C3H mice, and results 
obtained with it cannot be controlled by data from 
other lines of strain C3H mice." In 1944 (23) we 

reported on the transplantation of mammary tumors 
which had developed in mice of the C3H stock main- 
tained by Strong and determined that they grew in 
either all or none of our C3H mice. Thus, the three 
lines must be considered as distinct sublines of the 
same stock although each should be regarded, until 
proven otherwise, as a homozygous line. 

Adequate comparable tests have not been reported 
for sublines of the Strong A stock (79). The trans- 
plantation of either ovaries (49, 50) or mammary 
tumors would suggest that the mice of our cancerous 
and fostered lines of the A strain have the same 
genetic constitution, at least, as regards the tissues 
tested, although they have been separated for ap- 
proximately 30 generations. Brain tumors induced 
in mice of this strain grew in all mice of our two 
sublines but similar results were not obtained when 
animals of the Kirschbaum line of the A stock were 
inoculated (Moore and others, unpublished data). 
Strong has reported that his A strain has a low inci- 
dence of mammary cancer at the present time (80). 

Strong and Little (63, 81) showed that tumor 
dBrB would grow in all individuals of the dilute 
brown stock; ten years later (14, 15) the same tu- 
mor would grow in only about 80 per cent of the 
dilute brown mice of the Murray-Little line al- 
though all mice of the MacDowell line of the same 
strain were found to be susceptible (16). 

During recent years several sublines have been 
isolated within the dilute brown stock by G. W. 
Woolley (85) and representatives of line 1 or 12 
and 2 or 212 are being continued in Minnesota. In 
addition, we have mice descended from Murray's 
stock, obtained through the courtesy of S. G. War- 
ner, which we have called line 8. Preliminary re- 
sults on the transplantibility of tumors within two 
of these lines have been reported (23) and addi- 
tional data are given in Table I. The tests showed 
that they should be considered as separate sublines 
since the 5 mammary tumors would not give pro- 
gressive growths in all mice of the 3 sublines of the 
dilute brown stock. 

Whether or not the genetic constitutions which 
determined the transplantibility of mammary tumors 
in the different sublines of the dilute brown stock 
might also influence the genetic susceptibility for 
spontaneous mammary cancer cannot be determined 
from the data given in Table II. However, there 
was no correlation between the incidences of mam- 
mary cancer in breeding and virgin females; for the 
mice of the line which showed the lowest incidence 
as non-breeders gave the highest incidence and low- 
est average age as breeders. Differences in the in- 
cidences by sublines have been suggested (85) and 
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TABLE I. RESULTS OBTAINED FOLLOWING THE INOCULATION O~ MAMMARY TUMORS FROM MICE OF DIFFERENT SUB- 
LINES OF THE D (DILUTE BROWN) STOCK INTO MICE OF THE VARIOUS LINES AND THEIR HYBRIDS 

Tumor #5687  Tumor #5736 
Group inoculated Milk agent D- - l ine  2 D-- l ine  1 + - + - 
D stock, line 2 D2 stock 35 0 0 12 
D stock, line 1 D1 stock 0 38 6 0 
ZbD1F1 None 0 15 15 0 
ZbD2F1 None 11 0 0 11 
ZzDIFI Z(C3H) stock 0 8 8 0 
ZzD~FI Z(C3H) stock 6 0 0 6 

Tumor #6086 Tumor #6087 
D- - l i ne  2 D- - l ine  8 

+ - + - 

D stock, line 2 D2 stock 33 0 0 33 
D stock, line 8 Ds stock 0 25 25 0 
D stock, line 1 D1 stock 0 10 6 4 

Tumor # 6088 
D---line 1 + 

0 30 
1 15 
9 1 

TABLE II: INCIDENCES OF MAMMARY CANCER IN MICE OF 
DIFFERENT SUBLINES OF THE DILUTE BROWN (D) Szocx 

Non-breeding females Breeding females 
Average age Average age 

in days in days 
Line No. % Ca. Ca. Non-ca. No. % Ca. Ca. Non-ca 
D1 45 51.1 504 642 50 82.0 366 378 
D~ 88 59.1 504 600 134 69.4 387 420 
Ds 50 66.0  459 633 62 77.4 405 438 

considerable variation in the tumor data has been 
reported by Burrows (32) among the descendants 
of individual pairs of this strain when they were 
continued as sublines (Table III) .  

TABLE I I I :  FROM BURROWS (32)---INCIDENCES IN LINES OF THE 
DILUTE BROWN STOCK DESCENDED FROM FIVE PAIRS 

Average age in days 
Line No. % Ca. Cancer Non-ca. 

A 19 63 418 423 
B 132 58 498 487 
C 134 57 441 524 
D 92 57 442 478 
E 69 10 439 544 

As indicated by the incidences of mammary tu- 
mors there are many sublines of the C57 black stock. 
While mice of one line may remain non-cancerous 
and not propagate the milk agent (Andervont, per- 
sonal communication), incidences in excess of 75 
per cent have been reported (39, 46, 10) for mice 
with the agent. A line of this stock may remain 
high cancerous for as many as 12 generations (10). 
Since it has not been shown that mice of the C57 
black stock possess the inherited hormonal influence 
(30, 48, 29), to be discussed later, the propagation 
and transmission of the milk agent would become 
evident only in those studies in which breeding fe- 
males had been observed. The variations in the in- 
cidences for other types of tumor are comparable to 
those for mammary cancer (61). 

The relative role of the various causative factors 
in the genesis of spontaneous mammary cancer in 
mice is based upon the interpretation of the experi- 
mental data. Sublines have been found to exist with- 

in several of our most highly inbred stocks and these 
genetic differences may influence the incidence of 
spontaneous cancer. When results are obtained in 
different laboratories, environmental factors must 
also be considered as well as possible genetic dif- 
ferences in the animals. The relative importance of 
environmental versus genetic influences cannot be 
estimated unless control animals have been observed 
for each experimental series. 

An excellent description of the value of controls 
has been given by Cannon (33): 

"The Error of Omitted Control is another and in- 
excusable scientific misdemeanor. A control, in a 
scientific sense, is a standard of comparison used to 
check an inference drawn from an experiment . . . .  
There is little doubt that this experiment could be 
repeated many times and would always give the same 
result. That criterion of a 'good' experiment, there- 
fore, is faulty; for, as long as the e r r o r s  r e m a i n  c o n -  

s t a n t ,  their effects will reappear. Thus, the m e r e  

fact that a procedure can be repeated may not have 
any pertinence at all, because of the lack of correc- 
tive controls. 

"A motto to be reverentially respected by every 
investigator who introduces new factors in his e x -  

p e r i m e n t  and by the reader of reports of complex 
experimentation is 'cherchez le controle'." 

A poor control is worse than none at all for only 
those familiar with research in that particular field 
may realize that fact. Only the variable being tested 
should exist between the experimental and control 
animals. For example, mice that have been con- 
tinued as virgins should never be used as controls 
for breeding mice of the same strain that have been 
subjected to another experimental variable. In such 
a case, the difference noted in the results may be the 
effect of the variation in hormonal stimulation and 
not the experimental agent or effect being tested. 

Unless we employ homozygous animals in our re-  

s e a r c h  where we may "hold genetics constant while 
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we alter other factors such as hormonal level or 
other chemical or physiological variables" (59), the 
analysis of the results becomes even more difficult. 
Such an interpretation of data may be based upon 
standards established by the investigator and not 
upon the physiological standards of the experimental 
animal. 

Since 1939 most investigators (20, 23, 26, 60, 74, 
76) have accepted the theory that mammary cancer 
in mice generally results from three primary fac- 
tors: inherited susceptibility, hormonal stimulation, 
and the mammary tumor milk agent, transferred by 
way of the milk (18). By controlling any one fac- 
tor, the incidence of the disease may be greatly 
reduced. The most effective method, since it per- 
mits the strain to be maintained, is by the elimina- 
tion of the milk agent by foster nursing. One line 
of fostered susceptible mice, started in 1934 (18), 
has been continued for over 30 generations with an 
incidence of approximately 1 per cent while in the 
cancerous unfostered line of the same stock there 
has been over 50 successive generations of mam- 
mary cancer and an incidence in excess of 90 per 
cent. If mice of the fostered line obtain the agent, 
either by nursing or the injection of extracts of tis- 
sues from mice with the agent, these mice may be- 
come cancerous and give rise to cancerous lines. 
(There is no evidence that the agent may be in- 
volved in the genesis of any other type of cancer in 
mice.) 

In addition to the three causes mentioned above, 
another inherited factor has been described which 
operates through the genetic control of the hormonal 
mechanisms (30, 48, 29), termed the inherited hor- 
monal influence (23). It  may determine whether or 
not virgin females of susceptible strains with the 
agent will give rise to mammary cancer but its ef- 
fects are not needed for the development of mam- 
mary cancer in breeders because of the increased 
hormonal stimulation associated with pregnancy. 

By making reciprocal crosses between various in- 
bred strains of mice, cancerous and low-cancerous, 
it has been possible to obtain preliminary observa- 
tions on the genetic aspect of the various inherited 
factors, the role of the genetic constitution in the 
transmission of the milk agent, comparative studies 
on the milk agent as transferred by mice of different 
strains, and so forth. By the injection of extracts 
with the agent into susceptible mice without the 
agent, one may study the biological characteristics 
of the agent, its distribution in the body, and, as 
indicated by the results in the test animals, the rela- 
tive activity of extracts of different tissues. 

Even before the mammary tumor milk agent had 

been demonstrated, it was found that when mice of 
the cancerous D 1 and A strain were crossed, the 
reciprocal F~ hybrids had, even when they were 
maintained as breeding females, incidences and aver- 
age cancer ages correlated with their maternal 
strain (17, Table IV). 

TABLE I V :  INCIDENCES OBTAINED IN BREEDING FEMALES OF THE A 
AND D CANCEROUS STRAINS AND THEIR RECIPROCAL F I HYBRIDS 

A g -  x- D o  ~ D 9  x Ao z 

64%--12.3 too . .  56%--14.2 too . .  

ii �9 

II �9 

8 t 

ii �9 

AI3F, D~kFt 
87%--12.1 mo. 72%--15.6 mo. 

The cross between the high cancerous A and low 
cancerous B (C57 black) stocks gave results which 
demonstrated that when the reciprocal F1 hybrids, 
with comparable genetic constitutions and hormonal 
stimuli, obtained the milk agent from the same (A) 
stock, approximately the same incidence of tumor 
may be observed in the two groups (18-21, 23, 
Table V). In order to secure high incidences of roam- 

TABLE V:  DATA FOR MAMMARY CANCER IN HYBRID BREEDING FEMALES 

Or THE CROSS BETWEEN THE A AND B (C57 BLACK) STOCKS. ALL 

F I FEMALES WERE NURSED BY FEMALES OF THE A STRAIN; 

F I MOTHERS NURSED THEIR F~ PROGENY, ETC.,  (21 ,  23 )  

Average age in days 
Stock No. % Ca. Ca. Non-ca. 

A B F I  123 94.4 336 369 
BAF1 111 90.1 346 568 
ABF2 277 77.3 397 535 
BAFs 114 69.3 452 632 
ABFt 339 67.0 378 545 
BAFt 278 65.8 388 577 

mary cancer the females had to be used as breeders 
for the virgins of the susceptible stock and the hy- 
brid generations gave low incidences (19). In the 
breeders the incidences were as high in the hybrids 
born to females of the low cancerous stock but 
nursed by females of the cancerous strain as when 
they had maternal parents from the cancerous strain 
and received the same milk agent. 

When Andervont (1) mated females of the C3H 
stock with males of the I and Y strains, variations 
were seen in the respective F1 groups if the mice 
were kept as virgins; in the breeders there was only 
a slight difference in the average cancer ages (Table 
VI).  

t Previously referred to as the dBr stock (81, 63), more 
recently as the dba or d strain (72, 73). 
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TABLE V I :  INCIDENCES OBSERVED BY ANDERVONT (I) IN C3H M I c E  
AND HYBRIDS PRODUCED BY MATING FEMALES OF THE CANCEROUS 

C 3 H  STOCK WITH MALES OF OTHER STRAINS 

Average age 
in months 

Stock Continued as: No. % Ca. Ca. Non-ca. 
C3H X C3H Breeders 54 100 8.1 

Breeders 25 96 8.5 17.5 
C3H X I Non-breeders 20 90 11.4 17.0 

Breeders 31 94 10.7 21.0 
C3H X Y 

Non-breeders 24 79 12.7 I9.9 

Van Gulik and Korteweg (82) observed a high 
incidence (85 per cent) in virgin females of their 
subline of the dilute brown stock whereas those of 
the C57 black strain with the agent showed an in- 
cidence of 13 per cent (Table VII). Hybrids with 

TABLE VII: INFLUENCE OF NURSING UPON THE INCIDENCE 
IN VIRGIN FEMALES--FROM VAN GULIK AND KORTEWE6 ( 8 2 )  

Nursed by D ~ Nursed by B 
Stock No. % Ca. No. % Ca. 

D 168 85 110 9 
B (C67) 67 13 194 0 
D B F ,  335 69 47 4 
BDF1 42 46 722 2 

the milk agent had high incidences whereas relatively 
low incidences were seen in mice nursed by females 
of the low cancerous strain. An analogous study in 
which the same parental strains were used was re- 
ported by Murray (71 ) in 1941 although some of 
the data had been previously published in 1935 
from another laboratory by Murray and Little (72). 
During that interval the incidence had increased in 
virgin females of the dilute brown stock (Table 
VIII). Hybrids born of and nursed by mothers 

TABLE VIII: DATA FOR VIRGIN FEMALES FROM MURRAY (71) ~N 1941 
Nursed by D ~ Nursed by B 

Stock No. % Ca. No. % Ca. 

297 50.8* 
D (dba) 445 61.6 108 23.1 

B (C57) 98 9.2 240 0.0" 
D g B o  ~ F1 113 39.8* 
B 9 D o  ~ FI 93 64.5 379 6.1" 

* Reported previously by Murray and Little (72) in 1935. 

of the D stock showed an incidence of 40 per cent 
in 1935 whereas in the later study those with mothers 
of the C57 black stock but nursed by females of 
the cancerous strain had an incidence of 65 per cent. 

Murray (70) also found that when dilute brown 
females were mated to males of the M (Marsh al- 
bino) cancerous strain the virgin F~ females showed 
more tumors than did the reciprocal hybrids. How- 
ever, quite the opposite was seen when females of 
the two cancerous strains were mated to males of 
the C57 black stock 2 (Table IX).  

TABLE IX: INCIDENCES IN VARIOUS Fx HYBRID GROUPS MAINTAINED 
AS NoN-BREEDING FE~M[ALES--FRO~ MURRAY (70) 

Hybrids No. % Ca. Ca. age Non-ca. age 
mo, mo. 

D @ M C  FI 132 86 14.5 14.8 
M 9 D C Fl 149 66 15.8 16.9 
D ~ B C  F1 116 39 19.1 18.3 
M 9 B a  n F1 110 64 22.2 23.7 

D -- dilute brown; M = Marsh albino; B = C57 black stock. ,a 

Non-breeding females of the cancerous A strain 
have a low incidence whereas those of the C3H (Z) 
cancerous stock give a rather high incidence; breed- 
ers of each stock have high incidences. Observa- 
tions obtained for the reciprocal F1 and F2 hybrids, 
kept as either virgins or breeders, are recorded in 
Table X (29, 30). In the breeding groups no signifi- 
cant difference was seen in either the females of 
the pure strains or hybrid generations while the vir- 
gin hybrids descended from mothers of the A strain 
had higher incidences and earlier average cancer 
ages than did those of the reciprocal generations. 
Heston and Andervont (48) made reciprocal mat- 
ings between mice of the latter's C3H line and a 
subline of the same A strain and secured data for 
the F1 virgin populations. They concluded that 
similar results were to be seen regardless of either 
the maternal or nursing strain (Table XI).  

These two crosses between the A and C3H strains 
resulted in the theory involving the genetic control 
of the hormonal mechanisms or the inherited hor- 
monal influence (23). 

As shown in Table XII, first and second genera- 

It is possible that the DBF1 data were from the 1935 
report of Murray and Little (72). 

TABLE X: OBSERVATIONS OBTAINED FOR VIRGIN AND BREEDING FEMALES OF THE A AND Z (CJH) STOCKS AND THEIR RECIPROCAL HYBRIDS (29, 30) 

Breeding females Non-breeding females 
Aver. age in mos. Aver. age in mos. 

Stock No. % Ca. Cancer Non-ca. No. % Ca. Cancer Non-ca. 
A I28 87 10.0 15.0 102 4 15.0 19.3 
Z (C3H) 224 95 9.1 10.4 92 63 13.3 15.9 
AZF1 51 98 9.7 11.5 93 93 13.2 18.9 
ZAF1 40 98 10.1 7.5 56 73 19.1 22.5 
AZF~ 46 96 11.2 8.5 98 70 16.2 21.8 
ZAF2 42 100 10.0 -- 98 39 17.2 22.0 
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TABLE XI :  FROM HESTON AND ANDERVONT ( 4 8 ) - -  
DATA EOR NONBREEDERS 

Aver. age in raGS. 
Stock Nursed by: No. % Ca. Cancer Non-ca. 

A A 22 0 16.4 
A C3H 32 16 10.6 16.9 
C3H C3H 29 93 10.9 14.0 
C3H A 35 94 11.5 17.5 
A 9 C3Ho~FI A 45 91 15.8 21.3 
C3H 9 ACF~ C3H 36 83 13.8 14.3 

TABLE XIV"  INCIDENCES OF MAMMARY CANCER IN VIRGIN F t FEMALES 

PRODUCED BY MATING LOW MARSH FEMALES AND A MALES FOLLOW- 

ING FOSTER NURSING---FROM MURRAY AND WARNER (73) 

Cancer age, 
Hybrids Nursed by:  No. % Ca. days 

MAFI A stock 35 85.7 364 
MAFI D stock 27 81.5 551 
MAF1 M stock 43 16.3 572 
MAFI B stock 28 0.0 - -  

tion descendants of C3H mice nursed by females of 
the A strain gave, when they were maintained as 
virgins, a higher incidence than did those with the 
C3H milk agent. 

TABLE XII: MAMMARY CANCER IN VIRGIN FEMALES OF THE C3H 
STOCK WITH EITHER THE A OR C3H MILK AGENT 

Aver. age in days 
Milk agent from: No. % Ca. Cancer Non-ca. 

C3H stock 94* 63 399 477 
C3H stock 33t 64 387 523 
A stock 89t 80 407 500 

* from (29);  1" observed during same period. 

W a r n e r  and his associates (84) found that vir- 
gin Fi  females with mothers from the A strain gave 
a much higher incidence than did those with mater- 
nal parents of the cancerous Marsh albino strain in 
that reciprocal cross (Table XI I I ) .  Later Murray 

TABLE X I I I :  INCIDENCES IN NoN-BREEDING FEMALES OF THE A 
AND M (MARSH ALBINO) STOCKS AND THEIR HYBRIDS----WARNER 

et aL (84) AND (*), FROM MURRAY AND WARNER (73) 

Incidence in 
Stock mothers No. % Ca. Ca. age 

A 207 29.0 423 
M 396 63.5 465 

A 9 Mo'F1 278 98.0 345 
M 9 ACFI 259 53.0 588 

High 121 76.0 587 
M 9 Ac~Fl * Intermediate 69 50.7 642 

Low 61 14.8 568 

and Warner (73) reported on sublines of the Marsh 
strain with different incidences, and a further tabu- 
lation of the MAF1 data (84) showed that the re- 
sults could be correlated with the incidence in the 
subline of the maternal parent (Table XI I I ) .  When 
the hybrids had mothers of the Marsh line with a 
low incidence but were nursed by females of either 
the A or dilute brown stocks, high incidences were 
obtained, while those nursed by either their mater- 
nal parents or females of the C57 black stock showed 
the incidence characteristic of those groups (Table 
XIV).  

Because of the difference secured in the incidence 
in the reciprocal hybrids between the A and C3H 
stocks (Table X) and since a few hybrids with C3H 
mothers and D2 fathers gave approximately the 

same incidence as did the AZF~ hybrids, reciprocal 
crosses have been made between the A, C3H (Z), 
and two (D2 and D8) sublines of the D or dilute 
brown strains. The preliminary results are tabulated 
in Table XV. Although many of the animals in 

TABLE XV: INCIDENCES OF MAMMARY CANCER IN VIRGIN FEMALES. 
IN THE HYBRID GROUPS THE FIRST CAPITAL LETTER DENOTES THE 

MATERNAL STOCK AND THE SMALL LETTER THE SOURCE OF 
THE MILK AGENT; IF OMITTED, THE MICE NURSED 

FEMALES OF THE MATERNAL STOCK 

Average Non-ca. age Born 
Group No. % Ca. ca. age or % living between* 

Zz 127 63 396 489 6/45-3/46 
Za 89 80 407 500 3/46-9/46 
Aa 1 I0 4 450 590 3/45 
ZzAFI 59 73 573 678 3/46-1/47 
ZaAF1 121 60 487 32% 3/46-1/47 
AaZFI 118 92 471 633 10/45-12/45 
ZD2F1 105 93 351 1% 1/45-12/46 
D~ZFI 79 70 496 19% 6/46-1/47 
ZDsFI 89 94 339 3% 10/46-3/47 
DsZFI 50 40 387 58% 10/46-1/47 
D~DsFI 32 13 390 81% 1/47-5/47 
DsD~F, 73 21 441 74% 10/46--7/47 
ADsFt 97 26 419 71% 9/46-5/47 
DsAFI 30 7 450 900/0 12/46-7/47 
AD2FI 67 52 462 39% 8/46-5/47 
D,AF, 40 13 471 85% 9/46-5/47 

~ From unpublished data. 

certain groups are still living, the incidences cor- 
related with the cancer ages and dates of birth may 
give some indication of what may be expected in 
the nature of complete data. ZDF1 hybrids have 
approximately the same incidence as did AZF1 vir- 
gins but their tumors appeared several months ear- 
lier. As suggested by the cancer ages, the AD hy- 
brids will have a lower incidence than the AZF1 
animals. When females of the dilute brown stock 
were mated to males of the C3H strain, higher inci- 
dences are being obtained in the F1 nulliparous fe- 
males than when D females were crossed with males 
of the A strain. From the preliminary data it seems 
probable that the hybrids derived from the AD cross 
will show a lower incidence than was found when 
females of the same maternal stock were mated with 
C3H males. 

Forty-two ZD2F1 breeding females were found to 
have an incidence of 76 per cent. The average can- 
cer age was 290 days while the non-cancerous mice 
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survived to 362 days, an age later than the cancer 
age of the comparable F1 virgin population. 

Reference has been made to several studies in 
which the incidence of mammary cancer did not re- 
main constant in inbred strains over a period of 
years, thus probably influencing the results ob- 
served in reciprocal crosses between different strains 
with either low or high incidences. Furthermore, 
when two or more cancerous strains are crossed the 
results cannot be predicted, for the incidences are 
not always comparable in the first hybrid genera- 
tions, especially when the mice have been continued 
as non-breeders where two inherited factors, namely 
the inherited susceptibility and the inherited hor- 
monal influence, are needed for the development of 
mammary cancer. Because the milk agent from 
different cancerous strains may not give the same 
incidences in mice with the same genetic constitu- 
tion, the results might suggest that the agents may 
not be the same. 

The interpretation of these experimental data as 
regards the activity and/or  concentration of the milk 
agent becomes even more difficult when we consider 
the results seen following the injection of an extract 

TABLE XVI: ACTIVITY OF THE MILK AGENT IN SPONTANEOUS MAM- 
MARY TUMORS FROM MICE OF THE A STOCK WHEN EXTRACTED 

WITH DISTILLED WATER IN SERIAL DILUTION STUDIES 

Gm. Equiv, Age when A v e r a g e  
injected injected No.* % Ca. ca. age  No.** % Ca. 

10-1 24 - -42  56 63 418 49 71 
10-3 30 40 29 69 407 24 83 
10-4 2 2 - - 3 4  57 61 363 49 71 
10-5 22 - -32  27 41 420 15 73 
10-6 22 - -32  56 36 480 49 41 

* Including non-cancer mice l iv ing to age of  first tumor;  ** l iv ing 
to average cancer age. 

with the agent in serial dilution studies. One such 
experiment, in which spontaneous mammary cancer 
was the source material, is tabulated in Table XVI. 
The tissue was extracted with distilled water and 
cleared by centrifugation at a speed of approximately 

2,500 r.p.m, for 10 minutes. The test animals in 
this and other studies referred to in this report were 
ZBC hybrids, derived from a cross between the fos- 
tered A and C3H lines, in which the incidence in 
over 700 controls has been 1.5 per cent. Each mouse 
received, by intraperitoneal injection, from 10 -1 to 
10 -6 gram equivalents of the source material sus- 
pended in 1 cc. The highest incidence was recorded 
in the mice of the group which received 10 -~ gram 
equivalents while the earliest cancer age was seen 
in those which had been injected with the extract 
diluted ten-thousand-fold. 

The activity of the mammary tumor milk agent 
in extracts of spontaneous mammary tumors which 
had developed in fostered mice of the C57 black 
stock is presented in Table XVl I  (27). Two of the 
tumors, No. 7476 and No. 7477, appeared in the 
offspring of a fostered female. These tumors were 
transplanted into mice of the same stock which had 
not been infected with the milk agent. The tests 
(Table XVII I )  showed that the agent survived for 
10 passages and indicated that the agent was at 
least as "active" and possibly more "concentrated" 
in the transplanted than in the original tumor. 

Some of the properties of the milk agent in spon- 
taneous mammary cancer were studied by means of 
centrifugation by Barnum, Ball, and Bittner (11). 
Three resuspended sedimentable fractions together 
with the initial and final supernatant fluids were 
tested in dilution ranging from 1048 to 10 -5 gram 
equivalents. Essentially all of the agent was sedi- 
mentable at 23,000 times gravity for a period of 1 
hour and most of the activity was associated with 
the fractions containing the large particles and the 
microsomes of the cytoplasm (Table X I X ) .  

In another experiment, Barnum, tiuseby, and 
Bittner (12, Table XX)  observed that  "when a 
microsome fraction containing the milk agent is ex- 
tracted at pH 10 and nearly all of the nucleoprotein 
is removed, the agent remains associated with the 

TABLE XVII:  ACTIVITY OF THE MILK AGENT IN EXTRACTS OF SPONTANEOUS MAMMARY TUMORS PROM C57 BLACK 

T u m o r  no. 

7476 (Ar 

7477 (A~)* 

7478 (Z]) 

7788 (Z~) 

MICE, LINE 6. THE C57 MICE OBTAINED THE AGENT FRO~ EITHER A OR Z (C3H) FOSTER MOTHERS; TWO O,F 
THE TUMORS AEOSE IN FOSTERED ANIMALS; TWO 1N THE PROGENY (A~) OF FOSTERED MICE 

Date Gin. E% A g e  of mice Aver. 
injected injected when inj. No. % Ca. ca. age  

6 / 2 7 / 4 6  1 /50  20---27 D a y s  20 80 455 
" 1/1000 20---27 " 13 46 429 

" 1 /50 20 - -25  " 29 59 373 
" 1 /1000 20---27 " 25 80 486 

" 1 /100 18- -22  " 32 78 444 

3 / 2 6 / 4 7  1 /50  22 - -25  " 56 71 314 
" 1 /1000 22 - -25  " 33 73 315 

Av.  non-ca ,  age  
or % living 

609 
531 

456 
4% 

3% 
25% 
24% 

�9 Tumors inoculated. 
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TABLE XVII I :  COMPARATIVE ACTIVITY OF TIIE ]~{ILK AGENT IN EXTRACTS OF MAMMARY TUMORS FROM C57 BLACK MICE. SPONTANEOUS TUMORS 
AND TRANSPLANTED TUMORS, AFTER ONE OR TEN PASSAGES IN MICE WITHOUT THE AGENT, WERE TESTED 

Tumor no. 7476 Tumor no. 7477 
Gm. Eq. Aver. Av.non-ca. age Aver. Av. non-ca, age  

Tissue extracted injected No. % Ca. ca. age or % living No. % Ca. ca. age or % living 

Spontaneous tumor 1/50 20 80 455 609 29 59 373 456 
6/27/46 1/1000 13 46 429 531 25 80 486 4% 

After 1 passage 1/50 9 78 420 537 29 100 371 
7/23/46 1/1000 21 52 450 506 20 80 457 5% 

After 10 passages 1/10 38 68 371 29% 38 79 317 16% 
1/6/47 or 1/8/47 1/1000 44 41 360 52% 44 32 398 55~ 

'lipoprotein' portion and does not appear to have 
lost any of its activity. This does not imply that 
the milk agent contains no nucleic acid but rather 
that at least 95 per cent of the ribonucleic acid of 
the microsome fraction can be removed without im- 

TABLE X I X :  ASSAY OF THE MILK AGENT IN EXTRACTS OF 
SPONTANEOUS MAMMARY CANCER FROM A MICE IN CENTRIF- 
UGAL FRACTIONS--FROM BARNUM, BALL, AND BITTNER (11) 

Average 
Gram Equiv.  a~e in 

Fract ion injected No. % Ca. aays 

Sup. 8', 500 g. 10-3--10 -5 25 36 305 
Sed. 5', 23,000 g. " 18 56 425 
Sed. 1 hr., 23,000 g. " 23 65 330 
Sed. 1 hr., 70,000 g. " 22 14 554 
Sup. 1 hr., 70,000 g. " 19 5 618 

pairing the activity of the agent." The supernatant 
fluids of the fractions treated at pH 9 and pH 10 
showed little activity. 

Extracts of either spontaneous or transplanted 
mammary cancer will stimulate the production of 

TABLE X X :  STABILITY OF TIIE MILK AGENT IN BUFFERS AT 
pH 9 AND pH 10: FROM BARNUM, HUSEBY, AND BITTNER (12) 

Aver. ca. 
Gin. Equiv.  a~e in % 

Fract ion injected No. % Ca. aays living 

Large granules-- 10 -3 to 10-5 26 65 279 19 
Microsome 

pellet--pH 7 10-3 to 10 -s 25 84 292 16 
Whole microsome--- 

pH 9 10 -8 to 10- 5 27 85 273 7 
Microsome 

pellet--pH 9 10- 3 to 10-~ 27 78 260 15 
Whole microsomes-- 

pH 10 10- 3 to 10- 5 27 89 257 0 
Microsome 

pellet--pH 10 10 -s to 10- 5 25 92 262 8 

antibodies in both rats and rabbits and these will 
neutralize the agent in vitro and in vivo (4, 44, 45). 
That the antigen probably was the milk agent was 
indicated by the serological investigations of Gorodi- 
lova and Shabad (43), Bennision (13), and Ima- 
gawa, Green and Halvorson (52). 

If mice with the milk agent are injected with 
breast cancer anti-serum produced in rabbits, we 
have been unable to prevent the development of 
mammary cancer. Twenty-seven C3H females, 26 to 

46 days of age when first treated, were given at 12 
day intervals three injections of 0.33 cc. of the anti- 
serum. Many died young but including the non- 
cancerous mice which survived to the average can- 
cer age, 82 per cent gave rise to mammary cancer. 
The incidence in the progeny (ZAF1 hybrids) of 4 
females was 85 per cent. Fifteen other C3H females 
received a single injection of 0.5 cc. of the anti- 
serum when they were from 30 to 37 days of age; 
92 per cent died cancerous. 

Thus, the mammary tumor milk agent has the 
characteristics of an infectious agent or "virus," 
since: 

1. It  increases in amount in the presence of liv- 
ing cells. 

2. It  is macromolecular in size as shown by cen- 
trifugation. 

3. It is specifically antigenic. 
4. It  remains active following lyophilization, des- 

sication, and filtration. 
5. It appears to have a rather wide range of pH 

stability. 
For the past ten years, since the reports of Bagg 

(6-9), it has been assumed that "force breeding," 
rapid breeding with the prevention of nursing, would 
result in the acceleration in the time of development 
and increase the incidence of mammary cancer re- 
gardless of the fact that Murray (69, 31) found 
little difference in the incidence among the females 
of the dilute brown stock which nursed all or none 
of their litters. The effects of force breeding in C57 
mice without the agent could not be confirmed by 
Little and Pearsons (62), Fekete (37), as well as by 
Bagg (7, 9). However, when mice of the C57 black 
stock obtain the milk agent, either low or high in- 
cidences may be obtained depending upon the sub- 
line. These facts make it probable that the foster 
mothers Bagg used to raise the mice in the original 
study and which later developed mammary cancer, 
probably transferred the milk agent; mice of that 
line have remained high cancerous (76 to 89 per 
cent) for 12 generations (10). 

Bagg and Hagopian (9) assumed that with the 
prevention of nursing there was retention of milk 
because of improper drainage, which produced an 
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irritating chemical effect upon the epithelium of the 
mammary gland. Although Fekete and Green (38) 
reported that more tumors developed in blocked 
than in normal secreting glands of dilute brown 
mice, they stated that while the secreting function 
of the occluded glands was found to be normal, pre- 
mature regression had occurred. 

In the only study where normal nursing females 
and force breeders have been compared, Bagg (7) 
was unable to find any significant difference in their 
incidences. Similar results were obtained by us in 
some studies on the activity of the milk agent (25), 
and because of these findings, it seemed advisable 
to check the influence of force breeding versus 
normal breeding and lactation upon the develop- 
ment of mammary cancer in females of the can- 
cerous dilute brown and C3H stocks. Also, because 
of our experience in obtaining lactating mammary 
tissue for studies on the milk agent, another group 
of C3H females was included where the mice were 
permitted to nurse their progeny for 12 days after 
which they were returned to the breeding pen. 

The incidences of mammary cancer were found 
to be lower in mice of every subline of the D stock 
than were observed in normal nursing females and 
there was no acceleration in the time of onset (Table 
XXI ) .  Also, in the C3H stock the mice subjected to 

TABLE X X I :  COMPARISON, BY SUBLINE, OF THE INCIDENCES AND 
AVERAGE AGES OF MAMMARY CANCER IN NORMAL AND FORCE 

BREEDERS OF THE DILUTE BROWN ( D )  STOCK 

Aver .  age in  days  
Sub l ine  B r e e d i n g :  No. ~/o Ca. C a n c e r  Non-ca .  

Line 1 Normal 50 82 366 378 
Line 1 Force 24 67 451 362 
Line 2 Normal 134 69 387 420 
Line 2 Force 34 56 403 419 
Line 8 Normal 62 77 405 438 
Line 8 Force 19 63 399 433 

force breeding showed lower incidences than did 
those which were permitted to nurse their progeny. 
In one group of 30 mice the time of development 
was delayed while in the second series of 48 mice it 
had been accelerated (Table XXII ) .  The controls 
for the two studies gave the same incidences and 
average cancer ages. The females that were allowed 
to nurse for 12 days had the lowest incidence of any 
group and had approximately the same average can- 
cer age as did the normal breeders. 

To determine the relative amount of stagnation 
in the mammary glands of females which were not 
permitted to nurse their young (force breeders) and 
those which nursed for 12 days, females were sacri- 
ficed 24 hours after their young had been removed. 
Figs. 1 and 2 demonstrate the gross appearance of 

TABLE X X I I :  INFLUENCE OF NURSING UPON THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF MAMMARY CANCER IN C3H FEMALES. MICE OF EACH 

GROUP WERE OBSERVED DURING THE SAME PERIOD 

Aver .  age in  days  
Breed ing  No.  % Ca. C a n c e r  N o n - c a .  

Force 30 80 310 365 
Normal 54 94 272 269 

Force 48 81 234 271 
Nursed for 12 days 47 74 263 287 
Normal 87 93 270 297 

their mammary glands. There was not much secre- 
tion of milk or stagnation in the glands of the force 
breeders while those that nursed for 12 days showed 
an accumulation of stagnated milk. Many of the 
latter group had engorged glands for several days 
and a few had to be killed or died as a result. The 
histological examination of sections of the glands by 
Dr. R. A. Huseby confirmed the gross findings. 

These results would indicate that stagnation per 
se does not appear to be an important contributing 
cause of mammary cancer in mice. 

Lathrop and Loeb (53), Loeb (64), Cori (35), 
and Murray (67-68) were in agreement as to the 
effect of ovariectomy upon the genesis of mammary 
cancer in mice and concluded that the younger the 
females were when their ovaries were excised the 
lower the incidence would be. When Woolley, Fe- 
kete, and Little (85-87, 39-40) operated upon day- 
old mice of the dilute brown stock, they observed, 
instead of a low incidence, that the same percentage 
of the excised mice developed mammary cancer as 
they found in intact virgin females of that strain. 
They noticed that castrated females of the dilute 
brown and C3H stocks showed evidence of estro- 
genic stimulation and were able to demonstrate that 
the source of the hormones was the adrenal cortex 
which had become hyperplastic. Operated females 
of the C57 black stock did not show either the char- 
acteristic adrenal alterations or stimulation of the 
secondary sex organs (86). 

The same investigators (88-94) observed adrenal 
carcinoma, in addition to adrenal hyperplasia, in 
castrated animals of the Ce (extreme dilution)3 
stock. In castrated females the submaxillary glands 
were essentially of the female type for the first 5 
months but following that age they corresponded to 
the type seen in young intact males. Evidence for 
both estrogenic and androgenic effects occurred si- 
multaneously in the same animal. In castrated males 
the type of submaxillary gland might be male, fe- 
male, or intermediate. 

One adrenal cortical carcinoma that  developed 

, Probably developed by Strong (79) as the extreme dilu- 
tion or E stock. 
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in an ovariectomized female of the Ce strain was 
transplanted by Woolley and his associates (94). 
The host had a male type of submaxillary gland and 
usually the transplanted tumors showed signs of 
having an androgenic influence upon the host. In 
3 intact females, one with an abdominal transplant 
had a submaxillary gland of the male type while 2 
with subcutaneous growths had the female type. 

Hybrids with A mothers and Ce fathers showed, 
when castrated, the same physiological effects seen 
in animals of the parental Ce stock; that is adrenal 
carcinoma (Huseby and Bittner, unpublished). 

Ovariectomized females of the I strain, secured 
from Andervont, and AIF1 hybrids will develop 
hyperplastic adrenals and show estrogenic stimula- 
tion of the uteri and vaginal mucosa (49). 

In mice of the C3H strain and hybrids between 
the A and C3H stocks an association has been found 
between the inherited hormonal influence and hyper- 
plasia of the adrenal cortex in ovariectomized fe- 
males (77, 78). To secure further data on this 
possible relationship, females of the A strain, that 
have a low incidence as virgins (19, 29) and do not 
show the typical adrenal changes following castra- 
tion (77, 78), were mated to males of the D and I 
stocks as well as males of the Ce strain. The data 
on the development of mammary cancer in the re- 
spective F~ groups kept as virgins are presented in 
Table XXIII .  Included for .omparison are pub- 

TABLE XXII I :  INCIDENCES OF MAMMARY CANCER OBSERVED IN VIRGIN 
F 1 FEuALES PRODUCED ~Y MATING F ~ A L E S  OF THE A STRAIN WITH 

MALF.8 OF V/mIous  STRAIN$. WITH THE EXCEPTION OF THE B 
MALES~ THE PATERNAL PARENTS WERE FROM STOCKS WHICH 

SHOWED ADRENAL ALTERATIONS FOLLOWING CASTRATION. 
Vr~cIN A FEMALES HAW A Low INCIDXNCE (TAnLE 15) 

l~on-ca.  
Average age or ~ Born* 

G r o u p  No.  rT, Ca. Ca. age l iv ing be tween  

AZFt 118 92 471 633 10/45-12/45 
ADBFt 97 26 419 71% 9/46-5/47 
ADtFt 67 52 462 39% 8/46-5/47 
AIFt 63 44 417 46% 9/45-3/47 
ACeFt 70 29 510 47% 4/46-12/46 
ABF~ 125 4 657 768 6/45-I1/45 

* from unpublished data. 

lished and unpublished observations on the A and Z 
(29) and A )< B or C57 black (19) crosses as simi- 
lar results were obtained in these series. 

The preliminary results for some groups and final 
data for others demonstrate that when females of 
the A strain are mated to males of strains which 
develop adrenal hyperplasia following castration, the 
F~ virgins have a greatly increased incidence of 
mammary cancer. Hybrids between the A and B 
stocks have low incidences when kept as nonbreeders 

and neither strain show the castration effects. While 
an increased incidence was noted in the ACeF1 vir- 
gins, it was lower than was recorded in the AZF1, 
ADF1, and AIF1 hybrids. 

Some results are available on the incidences of 
mammary cancer in breeding females of different 
groups and they might be mentioned at this time 
although some of the numbers are too small to be 
of great importance. Seventeen AD2F1 breed- 
ing females were continued and the majority of 
them subjected to force breeding. Of these, 3 are 
still living while the others have developed mam- 
mary cancer at an average age of 361 days. Only 8 
AIF1 breeders were maintained; all died cancerous 
at an average age of 215 days. Ten of the 35 ACeF1 
females are still under observation but 65 per cent 
of the total have developed cancer at an average 
age of 351 days. 

Observations are available for a small number of 
Ce mice which had obtained the milk agent by 
foster nursing. Four mice of the fostered generation, 
although they were mated, failed to have progeny 
and died noncancerous. Eleven breeders of the fos- 
tered generation have developed mammary cancer 
at an average age of 543 days; in fact, no animal 
which had offspring has died noncancerous. This in- 
cluded one depleted litter of 5 females. Tumors 
have appeared in about 15 of the first and second 
generation descendants of the fostered Ce mice. 
From preliminary data it seems probable that hy- 
brids with these Ce mothers and C3H fathers will 
have high incidences in both virgin and breeding fe- 
males. The tumors are appearing at an earlier aver- 
age age in the hybrids than they did in the females 
of the Ce stock. 

Data cannot be given on the incidence of mam- 
mary cancer in mice of the I strain when they have 
the milk agent. However, Andervont (2) reported 
that a low incidence was secured, suggesting that 
the animals may have a low susceptibility for such 
tumors. 

Ovariectomized females of the NH strain (42, 41), 
as well as intact females since they undergo physio- 
logical castration (41), may also give rise to adrenal 
carcinoma. In ovariectomized females of the C3H 
stock the type of hormones secreted by the altered 
adrenals may be modified by diet (34). 

In an attempt to determine how the inherited 
hormonal influence might function, ovaries of fe- 
males of the A and C3H stocks and their reciprocal 
F1 hybrids were transplanted into spayed F1 ani- 
mals (49-51). "By this procedure the grafted ov- 
aries would be under similar or identical pituitary 
stimulation and the hormones produced by them 
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TABLE XXIV: INCIDENCES OF MAMMARY CANCER AND CANCER AGES OBSERVED IN BREEDING AND VIRGIN FEMALES AND IN CASTRATED ANIMALS 
WITH TRANSPLANTED OVARIES--FROM HUSEBY AND BITTNER (49) 

Non-breeding @ @ Breeding 9 9 
Stock % Ca. Age % Ca. Age 

A 4 450 92 300 
Z(C3H) 63 399 95 273 
AZFI + ZAF1 83 515 98 297 

~o Ca. 
87 

Ovariectomized females with transplanted ovaries 
% Ca. Age 

A with A ovaries 5 378 
Z with Z ovaries 67 384 
Ft with FI ovaries 70 531 
Ft with A ovaries 57 603 
FI with Z ovaries 66 495 

FI castrated males with transplanted FI ovaries 
Age 
345 

would be metabolized in the same manner and 
would act upon the same end organs. Thus any 
difference in the incidences of mammary cancer 
would, in all probability, be attributable to a dif- 
ference in ovarian secretion p e r  s e "  (49). Differ- 
ences noted in the vaginal smears of the various 
groups, as well as details of microscopic findings of 
the pertinent material, will be found in the original 
manuscript. The data for mammary cancer (Table 
XXlV)  would indicate that some of the physiological 
effects of the inherited hormonal influence are medi- 
ated through an inherited ovarian function as well 
as other organs of the endocrine system. The hor- 
monal stimulation from the grafted ovaries pre- 
vented adrenal alterations in the ovariectomized ani- 
mals. Castrated F1 males with transplanted ovaries 
gave rise to a high incidence of mammary cancer 
and they developed nearly 6 months earlier than in 
the virgin females of the same generation. 

In virgin females of the A strain the incidence of 
mammary cancer may be increased by the trans- 
plantation of pituitary grafts (65, 66). 

In summary we may state that the inherited hor- 
monal influence is determined by some genes which 
are not involved in the determination of the in- 
herited susceptibility for spontaneous mammary 
cancer. The inherited hormonal influence has been 
found to be transmitted by several strains of sus- 
ceptible mice which have a high incidence in virgin 
females; one stock may have a low susceptibility 
and transmit the hormonal factor. Some of the 
physiological effects of the hormonal influence are 
mediated through ovarian activity, as well as other 
organs of the endocrine system. Difference in the 
initiation of estrus has also been noted (36). In 
several strains which show hyperplasia of the ad- 
renal cortex following castration, an association has 
been found between the inherited hormonal influence 
and the adrenal changes. Although mice of the Ce 
stock may show a high incidence of mammary can- 
cer when they have the milk agent, further studies 
must be completed before it will be possible to state 
whether or not the hormonal factor which they 
transmit, characterized by adrenal carcinoma in 

castrated animals, may be comparable to the in- 
herited hormonal influence. 

Following the removal of the gonads, the physio- 
logical response of the animals of various strains is 
determined by genetic factors which are transmit- 
ted. Further study may demonstrate several of 
these inherited hormonal factors. 

Preliminary data on the excretion of unconju- 
gated ketosteroids in the feces of mice of the same 
stock with and without the milk agent, from 
Samuels and Bittner (75, 28 ) ,  are reported in 
Table XXV. 

TABLE XXV: ASSAYS ON UNCONJUGATED IT-KETOSTEROIDS IN THE 
FECES OF MICE OF THE SAME STOCKS WITH AND WITHOUT THE 

MILK AGENT--FROM SAMUELS AND BITTNER (75) 

Free ketosteroids 
Strain Milk agent 7 /100  mouse, days 

Z (C3H) By nursing 30 
Zb (C3H) Absent 56 
A By nursing <20 
Ax Absent 74 
C3H By nursing 74 
C3H Absent 240 
D-}- By nursing <20 
D By nursing <20 
AZFt By nursing <20 
AxZbFt Absent 48 

" Inj. 10-I gm. equiv. <20 
" Inj. 10-~ gin. equiv. <20 
" Inj. 10-s gm. equiv. <20 

C57 blk. Absent 235 

In every instance higher readings were obtained for 
mice of the same strain without the milk agent. The 
excretion rates for the hybrids between fostered A 
and C3H lines without the agent were altered, fol- 
lowing the injection of extracts with the agent, to 
that found for mice of the same generation which 
showed a high incidence of mammary cancer. The 
data for the controls, injected with the same ex- 
tracts and maintained in Minnesota, are reported in 
Table XXVI. 

The variation obtained in the excretion rates for 
mice of different cancerous stocks may be of impor- 
tance but cannot be correlated directly with the in- 
cidences of mammary tumors in either virgin or 
breeding females or with any known inherited char- 
acteristic. 
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TABLE XXVI:  INCIDENCE OF MAMMARY CANCER OBSERVED IN CON- 
TROL ZBC MICE, INJECTED WITH EXTRACTS REFERRED TO IN 

TABLE 2S, AND MAINTAINED IN ~/~INNESOTA 

Age of mice 
when 

injected, 
days 

23--25 
23--25 
23--25 

G. Eq. Average r 
injected No. % Ca. Ca. age Living 

10-1 20 70 373 5 
10- ~ 20 65 376 10 
lO-S 20 85 327 5 

Incidence among the progeny of injected mice. 

10 -1 17 65 317 24 
10- s 21 90 298 5 

In  some strains and their hybrids those with the 
milk agent  came into estrus more often than when 
the mice were not so infected with the agent  (49) .  
However,  the results were not consistent for all the 
groups and further  studies must be completed be- 
fore the significance of these da ta  may  be apparent .  

These results will form the basis for further re- 
search to ascertain if the role of the milk agent in 
the genesis of m a m m a r y  cancer in mice m a y  be to 
al ter  the hormonal  metabolism or production of the 
host;  whether or not mice with the agent may  have 
more hormones with "carcinogenic" activity than 
do mice of the same stock without the agent. If  so, 
the organ in which this would be expected to occur 
probably  would not be the m a m m a r y  gland. Al- 
though the m a m m a r y  tumor milk agent  has been 
shown to be active only in the development of mam- 
mary  tumors,  it is distributed widely throughout  
the body. The high concentration in the mammary  
glands may  be responsible for the propagation of 
the agent  to animals of the next generation and for 
the survival of the agent. 

The  long latent  period between the introduction 
of the milk "v i rus"  and the development of mam- 
mary  cancer in mice would be understandable if the 
hormones, altered because of the action of the "vi- 
rus ,"  might  be the " p r i m a r y "  cause al though the 
interaction of all the causative factors would be pre- 
requisites for a high incidence. 

SUMMARY 

The interpretat ion of da ta  on the genesis of mam- 
mary  cancer in mice, where the disease results from 
the interaction of several causative factors, is be- 
coming more difficult as shown by  a review of the 
results of various experiments. 

Because of the isolation of sublines within inbred 
strains of mice, the possible influence of the altered 
genetic constitutions as well as environmental  fac- 
tors upon the final results, controls should be main- 
tained for each experimental series. 

The physiological response of animals of various 

stocks following castration has been found to be 
dependent upon the genetic constitution of the ani- 
mals. In  several strains an association has been 
found between adrenal hyperplasia, with estrogenic 
stimulation of the secondary sex organs, and the 
inherited hormonal  influence. The possibility of 
other inherited hormonal factors is discussed. 

As the basis for further research, it is suggested 
that  the role of the mammary  tumor milk agent in 
the genesis of m a m m a r y  cancer in mice may  be to 
alter hormone metabolism with the production of 
more "carcinogenic" hormones. 
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FIG. 1.--Gross appearance of mammary  glands of a force 
bred C3H female 24 hours following removal of the young. 

FIG. 2 . - -Mammary  glands of a C3H female that  nursed 
her progeny for 12 days. The dissection was made 24 hours 
after the young had been removed. 
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